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Tossibly, SOme of the Members of the Society I am ad
dressing may be some day charged with the responsibilities of 
the preparation of irrigation proposals in. a new and unde
veloped country where water laws of Anglo- axon origin have 
been transplanted, and where reliable hydraulic ' records over 
an extended period are not available. The author proposes, 
therefore, in this paper, to et out all the steps that have 
been taken in this tate, where conditions a described existed, 
in order to ensure the development of a successful irrigation 
policy. 

In no class of engineering is a preliminary ground-work 
of sound legislation and reliable information on all points more 
necessary than in connection with the design and operation of 
large irrigation projects. 

PRELIMINARY L EGISLATION. 

The nature of the business of irrigation 18 such 
that it demands express recognition ill the m.ws of any 
arid country, seeing that it makes use of an- element 
necessary for life that must be controlled in the public interest. 
A well-known authority on Irrigation Laws in the United tates 
(Mr. Wm. Ham Hall says:-

" I rrigation laws and regulations must be grounded upon 
the fundamental water laws of a country, and these should be 
lrased upon right pricniples and ideas for the best solution of 
the broad problem of human life under the special physical 
conditions to be dealt with. It is at once absurd to suppose 
that the necessities of man can be subserved in an absolutely 
arid country-where every economic consideration demands the 
conservation and use of water supply out from the natural 
streams to the extremest available limit-by the application of 
fundamental ideas in water law which have grown up and 
become sanctified in humid countries, where almost every con
sideration of man's comfort and necessity demands that waters 
be kept in their natural channels, and be led away, as harm
lessly as possible, to the sea." 
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It is one of the ironies of fate that the O1DID()n law of 
humid reat Britain, which country has become populous by 
draining her lands, should have, under the original Constitu
tions of the various tates, been the law of arid Australia, whose 
agricultural and pastoral development largely depends on the use 
of water for irriga.tion. This common law doctrine of "riparian 
rights" requires that water Dlken from a stream be ~turned un
diminished in volume. The Water Rights Act of thi State, which 
superseded this portion of the OOlllllWn law, and was enacted 
in 1896, embodie the soundest principles of the water laws of 
the arid countries of Europe, and defines the right of the Crown 
to the use and flow and the control of all sur:£ace flowing waters, 
and has cleared the way for their beneficial use for irrigat'ion 
purposes, b th by the tate and private individuals. The only 
obstacle then to the projection on safe lines of large irrigation 
schemes by this State was the lack of an agreement between 
the riparian States of New outh Wales, Victoria and outh 
Australia regarding the allotment to each S1Me of a proportion 
of the waters of the Murray River, the tributary streams of 
which afford the only large permanent supplies of water for 
irrigation purpo es to the arid interior of Eastern Australia. 
Here, again, the Common Law of Great Britain, which in effect 
gives navigation priority of claim over irrigation, has, owing to 
the divergent interests of the thr e tates, proved in the past 
an effectual bar to a common agreement. 

The difficulties of holding a balance between the claimR 
of navigation and irrigation were appreciated by the elected 
bodies who were respon ible for the framing of the Common
wealth Constitution. Section 100 of the Commonwealth Con
stitution enacted a 'principle, but left its interpretation and 
application to the future. This ection provides tha~ : "The 

ommonwealth shall not by any law or regulation of trade or 
commerce abridge the right of any tate or of the re idents 
therein to the reasonable use of the waters of rivers for the 
purposes of water conservation or irrigation." The position 
at the pre ent time is that several attempts have been made to 
arrive at a common agreement between the three riparian tates 
to allow of the maintenance of navigation and at the arne time 
the development of irrigation, but hitherto unsuccessfully. It 
is more tb,an probable that the ultimate settlement of this vexed 
question will be by a reference to the Federal High Court, 
or the Inter- tate Commi ion. when constituted. Meantime, 
the Murrumbidgee project is being proceeded with. It is, how
ever, hoped that the settlers on the lands that will be com
manded by the canal will before long have a legal assurance. 
either under Inter- tate agreement or High Court Decision. of 
permanent and lminterrupted supplies beyond those which may 
be built up as a vested intere t as the result of the construction 
of the works. 
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PREIUUNARY INFORMATION. ' . 

The first nece ity, from an engineering point of view, for 
the successful design of a sound irrigation project is an ac
curate e timfl.te, extending over many years, of the volume of 
flow of the streams forming tbe source from which tbe irriga
tion supplies will be drawn. 

The catchment area of the Murrumbidgee River may be 
divided into effective and non-effecti e are as regards con
tributions to the flow of tbe River, tbe effective area bem re
presented by the mor impervious and steeper surfaces of the 
hilly and mountainous country and the non-effective by the 
more ab orbent, alluvial, flat country. The total effective catch
ment area of the Murrumbidgee, which is situated practically 
above Gundagai, is 8,400 square miles in extent. It consists 
geologically of granite and bard, compact ilurian slates and 
shales, with scattere deposi of lime-stone. Tbe contour of the 
surface varies from undulating table-lands, at an levation of 
1,500 to 2,000 feet above sea level, thinly covered with soils, 
to rugged and mountainous areas rising to elevatins of 4,000 
and 5,000 feet, marked by bold outcrops on the rang , 
and fairly extensive swamps in the bigber valleys. Tbe 
rainfall varies from a. yearly average of 20 inches ov r 
one cOIlllparatively dry belt, small in area, on tbe table-land, 
to about 70 inches of rainfall and snow on the highest ummit. 
The highest elevations are as a rule snow-clad throughout the 
winter months, and afford a supply of water to the streams 
from the melting snows throughout tbe early spring montbs 
of the year. The swamps situated at tbe higher elevations also 
act as regulators to the run-off, and afford the low supplies 
which flow down tbe river channel through tbe suIilmer months. 

The volumeS flowing from the effective contributing area 
can be only very approximately estimated from the rainfall 
records, there being numerous varying factors governing the 
volumes discharged into the stream as the result of each separate 
fall of rain. The only reliable method of arriving at the avail
able volumes i by measuring and recording the actual discbarge 
of the streams at suitable places over a long series of years, 
including dry, normal and flood years. The volumes flowing 
down the Murrumbidgee River, past the town of Gundagai, 
represent the contributions from the effective contributing area 
and the capacity of the stream for water supply purposes. The 
system adopted by the Department of recording and measuring 
volumes discharged is as follows:-

Rods or gauges, marked to feet and inches, for the purpose 
of reading the daily surface levels of tbe river flow, are estab
lished at suitable sm-tions, and a reading taken at 'tbe same bour 
each day. Observations by means of current meters are made 
for the purpose of measuring the volumes of How corresponding 
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to various heights on these "rods or "gauges . . , From these obs€.r
vations a curve is constructed, from which the volume of flow 
at any reading of the gauge may be ascertained. By apply mg 
this curve to the daily gauge readings, the daily, monthly and 
yearly volumes of flow at the particular station are computed 
and tabulated. Appendix A gives a copy of the instructions 
issued to officers by the Irrigation and Drainage Branch of the 
Department of Public Works for the measuring of the volume 
of flow of rivers. 

Appendix B gives a tabulated statement for the Gundagai 
station of the maximum; minimum and mean discharges in 
cubic feet per second for each month; the total volUmes dis
charged in each month and year in terms of acre feet and 
millions of cubic feet; also tbe total run-off " per month and 
year in terms of depth in inches and second feet per square 
mile. Tables of a similar nature sometimes attempt to shew the 
relation of these annual volumes to the depth of annual rainfalls 
in terms of percentage of ran-off; the author consides that such 
a statement in the case of the catchment area of the Murrum
bidgee would be misleading and unreliable, seeing that the 
heaviest snow and rainfalls occur on the ummi of the highest 
peaks, where there is no settlement and consequently no estab
lished rain recording stations, such recor4s being only kept in 
the lower valleys where the best lands exist and settlement · has 
taken place and lesser rainfalls occur. 

The volumes of water discharged from the effective con
tributing area flow under natural conditions down the channel 
of the Murrumbidgee River, spreading in flood-time over ad
jacent river flats and through ana branch channels until its junc
tion with the Murray is reached, the only volu.rnes permanetly di
verted from the river valley under natural.conditions being 
those flowing down the Yanco Creek, following a southerly and 
south-westerly course through the Colombo and Billabong Creeks 
to the Edward River, and eventually to the Murray River. The 
spread of these flood-waters and the volumes diverted down the 
Yanco reek would be sensibly reduced by the construction of 
regulating storage reservoirs on the upper river. . 

Between the towns of Wagga Wagga and Hay, the river 
banks are fairly high, and overflows do not occur each year. 
Below Hay, the river banks gradually decrease in height, and 
very exten ive areas adjacent are subject to inundation at dif
ferent stag of the river flow, the lowest rones being af
fected by medium freshets. The owners of the inundated lands 
which claim to receive benefit from flooding, a ert that a de
preciation in the value of property will follow if flood levels 
are lowered by the abstraction or the storage of water for 
irrigation purposes. It is, however, considered that these land
holders have no riparian ownership in the flood-waters, 'and that 
this natural irrigation of grass lands is a wasteful use of water 
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which must give way, if n ecessary, to the requirements of in
tense cult ivat ion under irrigat ion. The natural off-take of the 
Yanoo Creek has been arti:ficially improved to allow of supplies 
being draw from the r iver until its flow has fallen to summer 
level. This creek supplies an extensive area of country for 
stock purposes, and the diversion of volumes of water down 
its course will still continue as part of a general irrigation 
scheme from t he Murrumbidgee. 

A vital point in the succes of any irrigation scheme is the 
selection of the most suitable lands to which the water is to 
be applied. An examination and clas ification of aU the ir ri
gable lands on the non-contributing portion of the 1\Iurrumbidgee 
valley, and that could be commanded by gravitation, ha been 
made, and the results are indicated on t he attached map 
(Plate 1. ) . 

The whole of the information thus KJbtained regarding vol
umes Qf r iver flow and areas and quality of irrigable lands, which 
is a necessary preliminary to the projection of an irr igation 
scheme, shewed that the areas of h igh-class ir rigable lands on 
either side of the r iver were such that the whole of the waters of 
the Mur r umbidgee available fur ir rigation in normal years were 
insu ffic ient for their development, and that the fluctuations in 
flow of the Murrumbidgee in all year are such that storage 
works are necessary to afford the volumes of water to be sup
plied during the irrigating se~on . The scheme which it was 
decided be :first put in hand was then f rom the construction 
of a stor age on the most suitable location on the Upper River, 
and the construct ion of diversion works and excavat ion of a 
canal to convey a supply of water to the high-class lands situ
ated on t he nor th bank of the r iver, below Narrandera. 

B ARREN J ACK S TORAGE S ITE. 

'l'he most suitable site for such a storage would have been 
on the main river chann el, below the confl uence of t he p rinci
pal t ributar ies, where t he fiow f rom the whole of t he contri
buting catchment area could have been rcgulated. No such site 
was, however, available. A detailed exam inat ion of all the 
tributaries shewed that the most econ omical condi tiuns fo r con
struction and storage, and at the same time to include the 
greatest available catchment area, existed a short d istance Lelow 
the con fluence of the Goodradigbee an d the lYlurrumbidgee 
Rivers, at a site since lmown as " Barren J ack." The available 
catchment area above it is 5,000 square miles. 

It became necessary to decide upon the greatest volumes 
that would be justifiable to store at this site and to ascertain 
the effect of this regulating work on the flow of the river. The 
site selected for the dam wall is between the walls of a very deep 
gorge, situated below extensive fla ts, and the capacity of the 
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storage is limited only by the safe height to which such a wall 
can be carried, combined with facilities for safely passing large 
volumes of flood-water. 'l'he maximum height of the dam wall 
was ultimately fixed at 240 feet, the volume of water retained 
amounting to 33,613,000,000 cubic feet. The stored water, which 
will cover 13,000 acres and includes 8,000 acres of rich river 
£Iats, wi ll be held up the Murrumbidgee River a distance of 
41 miles above the site of the dam wall, 15 miles up the Goodra
digbee River , and 25 miles up the Yass River (see Plate 11. ) . 
The effect of this storage upon the flow of the r iver is shewn 
by Diagram - , P late I II ., and t abular statement (Appendix D ) . 
This diagram has been based upon the assumption, which has 
been verified by discharge observation, that the Murrumbidgee 
and Tumut Rivers contribute practically equal annual volumes 
to the flow of the main Murrum bidgee River , as measured at 
Gundagai. An inspection of the est imated year ly volumes dis
charged t hrough the river channel at Gundagai, as given in 
Appendix B, shew that the most critical per iod in the history 
of the river r egarding years of low fiow extend from 
1902 to 1908 inclusive. The diagram (P late III. ) illustrating the 
behaviolU' of t he proposed Barren J ack Reservoir as a r egulator 
of the ri ver fiow, therefiore, has been constructed to cover the 
years 1903-8 inclusive, the year of 1902-3 being so abnor mal that 
no scheme eould be devised with a storage reservoir of sufficient 
capacity to meet cond it ions that might occur once only in a 
hundred years. It will be seen from the diagram that the 
natural flow of the r iver , with the r egulation afforded by the 
Barren J ack storage, wi ll supply a volume of 2,000 cubic feet 
per second at the propo ed canal off-take for irrigation plU'
poses during the ir rigat ing season , from September to March 
inclusive; a volume of 500 cubic feet per second for the months 
June to August inclusive, for a supply to the Yanco Creek ; 
and a flow pa t the canal off-take of 300 cubic feet per second 
at all times to meet r iparian requirements on the lower river 
or a yearly tot al of 61,000,000,000 cubic feet. 

SUPPLIES AVAILABLE FOR IRRIGATION FROM THE 

MURRUMBIDGEE RIVER. 

A study of the amounts of the annua l volumes flowing 
down the Murrumbidgee River past Gundagai, as r ecorded in 
the tabular statement (Appendix B ), shews extremes of a maxi
mum volume of 290,000,000,000 cubic feet for 1891, and a mini
mum volume of 20,000,000,000 cubic feet for 1902. It has 
already been stated that the year 1902 was abnormal, and that 
it must be disregarded; irrigation supplies over that period 
must, therefore, be cut down to such an amount as would be 
sufficient only to preserve permanent plantations from destruc
t ion. Again, the year 1891 WIl8 so unusual as r egards high 


